Drinks List
The Art of Real Ale
Brewing

malt \rightarrow\text{milling} \rightarrow\text{water} \rightarrow\text{hops} \rightarrow\text{boiling} \rightarrow\text{“wort”} \rightarrow\text{mashing} \rightarrow\text{yeast} \rightarrow\text{fermentation} \rightarrow\text{cooling system} \rightarrow\text{cask conditioning}

Rob Jacobson M.Brew
Head Brewer | Wadworth
Real Ales & Wadworth

We’ve been brewing the finest beer in Wiltshire since 1875, our locals say the finest in all England. The reason why? We believe that simplicity and high-quality ingredients deliver the best beer.

At our heart we are real publicans. Our philosophy is to brew exceptional beer that allows the perfect pint to be served every time. This means that every cask, keg, can and bottle of Wadworth beer, perfectly balances refreshment, taste and quality. No compromises made, no corners cut. Just real brewing.

What is Real Ale?

Real Ale is a natural product brewed using traditional ingredients fermented to give each ale its’ character and strength. Each cask is delivered to the pub where it is ‘tapped’ and left to ‘condition’ for at least 24 to 48 hours before serving, to ensure we pour the perfect, bright, pint.

Real Ale Styles

Bitter

Usually deep bronze to copper in colour due to the use of slightly darker Crystal malts with an assertive hop aroma and taste, medium to strong bitterness and some residual maltiness.

Strong Bitter

Strong bitters’ are typically brown, tawny, copper and have an assertive hop aroma and taste with medium strong bitterness.

Golden Ales

A new style of pale, well-hopped beer developed in the 1980’s. ‘Golden Ales’ are pale amber, yellow or straw coloured with a typically clean ‘hoppy’ taste.
On Draught

REAL ALES

Wadworth 6X Bitter 4.1% 4.15
Premium amber ale. Brewed using Pale Ale, Crystal and Black malted barley with Fuggles and Goldings hops giving 6X its distinctive character.

Wadworth Horizon 4.0% 4.25
Light and refreshing golden ale. We use four hops to brew Horizon; Fuggles, Styrian Goldings, Cascade and Mosaic with flaked barley, Caramalt and Pale Ale malt used to give the layers of flavours in this golden beer.

Enjoy great limited-edition cask ales throughout the year perfectly brewed for the season... Take a look at the bar!

WADWORTH CRAFT ALE

Wadworth Game of Stones Golden Ale 3.8% 4.40
Thirst quenching and truly satisfying kegged golden ale. This beer is built on a foundation of wheat, Pale Ale malt and Caragold topped off with Challenger, Cascade and Styrian Goldings hops to give a full flavour with a clean finish.

LAGER, STOUT & CIDER

Amstel Lager ABV 4.1% 4.55
Blue Moon ABV 5.4% 5.30
Birra Moretti Premium Italian Lager ABV 4.6% 5.05
Guinness Draught ABV 4.1% 5.15
Aspall Draught Suffolk Cyder ABV 5.5% 5.05
Thatcher’s Gold Somerset Cider ABV 4.8% 4.55
Mortimers Old English Berry Westons Cider ABV 4% 5.20

We have a great selection of premium bottled lagers and Wadworth bottled beers including our award winning, gluten free, vegan beer 6X Gold. Please ask us for more information.
As brewers, at Wadworth, we are serious about quality and to bring you the finest wines we have partnered with the best wine merchants who source great wines that are full of flavour for all occasions.

If you’re after some tips of what goes with what you could do worse than looking where food and wine come together regionally round the world. Here are some of our favourites.

In South Western France the salt marshes around the city of Bordeaux produce top quality lamb, and this goes beautifully with the Cabernet and Merlot dominated wines of the region.

The warm Mediterranean Sea is rightly famed for its sublime seafood and you tuck into it accompanied by the fresh and crisp Etna Bianco from Italy.

Further south in Spain, where the bull is central to culture and cuisine, the local Tempranillo based wines of Rioja complement sturdy beef dishes.

Whatever you choose to eat our wine list has been hand selected to give you the perfect choice. Please ask a member of the team if you would like more information about our wines.

125ml serving is available on all our wines sold by the glass.

Wadworth World of Wine

In addition to our wine list we also offer wines of distinction from our ‘Wadworth World of Wine’. The list is made up of a small number of exquisite and extraordinary wines available for a short period of time only.

Please ask the team for more details. We have limited supply so once they’re gone, they’re gone!

We are proud to use Le Verre De Vin to ensure the freshness and quality of our wines.
Champagne

Palmer & Co Brut Reserve | CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Rich, aromatic, pear, baked apple and honey. *bottle 41.00 125ml 8.20

Pol Roger Brut | CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Fine bubbles, fruity aromas, acacia honey notes. *bottle 59.00

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Brut | CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Full-bodied, biscuity style with a long finish. *bottle 85.00

Sparkling

Vaporetto Prosecco NV | VENETO, ITALY
Delicate green apple, pear and fresh citrus. *bottle 24.50 125ml 4.90

Graham Beck Brut Rosé | ROBERTSON, SOUTH AFRICA
Crisp and fresh with toasty vanilla. *bottle 26.50

BEST OF BRITISH!

Nyetimber Classic Cuvee | WEST SUSSEX, ENGLAND
Complex notes of honey, almond and apples. *bottle 47.00

Albourne Estate Blanc de Blancs | SUSSEX, ENGLAND
Elegant, crisp citrus and baked apple. *bottle 37.00
White

LIGHT AND CRISP

**Terre Forti Bianco** | Emilia Romagna, Italy
Crisp and refreshing, apple and pear.  
*Priced per bottle, 250ml, 175ml.*

**La Maglia Rosa Pinot Grigio** | Veneto, Italy
Light, white fruits and delicate floral notes.  
*Priced per bottle, 250ml, 175ml.*

**Cap Cette Picpoul de Pinet** | Languedoc-Roussillon, France
Zesty and crisp with apple and pear flavours.  
*Priced per bottle, 250ml, 175ml.*

**Monte Clavijo Rioja Blanco** | Rioja, Spain
Green apple, citrus and honeyed notes.  
*Priced per bottle, 250ml, 175ml.*

AROMATIC AND FRUITY

**Albourne Estate Bacchus** | Sussex, England
Bursting with ripe citrus and crisp apple.  
*Priced per bottle.*

**Francis Blanchet Pouilly Fume Calcite** | Loire Valley, France
Rounded and smooth, white fruits and crisp citrus.  
*Priced per bottle.*

**Tornatore Etna Bianco** | Sicily, Italy
Fresh and mineral, hints of grapefruit and white peach.  
*Priced per bottle.*

**Palena Sauvignon Blanc** | Central Valley, Chile
Crisp, clean and refreshing.  
*Priced per bottle, 250ml, 175ml.*
Charles Smith Eve Chardonnay | Washington, USA
Minerally and delicious, notes of lemon and apple blossom. **bottle** $30.00
*Enjoy with roast chicken*

Spy Valley Sauvignon Blanc | Marlborough, New Zealand
Bursting with ripe citrus, and crisp apple. **bottle** $26.50 **250ml** $9.90 **175ml** $7.20

Château D’Esclans Whispering Angel Rosé | Provence, France
Dry and fresh with red fruit and herbal notes. **bottle** $44.00
*Perfect with light dishes*

The Bulletin Zinfandel Rosé | California, USA
Sweet strawberries and juicy watermelon. **bottle** $21.00 **250ml** $7.85 **175ml** $5.70

Domaine d’Astros Côtes de Provence | Provence, France
Typical Provencal rosé. Fresh and elegant. **bottle** $25.00 **250ml** $9.35 **175ml** $6.80

Chablis 1er Cru Vaillons Domaine Jean Defaix | Burgundy, France
Fresh flavours of apples and melons and a long, rich finish. **bottle** $45.00
Red

LIGHT AND FRUITY

Terre Forti Sangiovese | EMILIA ROMAGNA, ITALY
Light and fruity, cherry and summer fruits.  
bottle $18.00  250ml $6.75  175ml $4.90

Chateau les Loges Brouilly | BEAUJOLAIS, FRANCE
Intense and fresh with notes of raspberry and blackcurrant.  
bottle $25.00  250ml $9.35  175ml $6.80

Domaine Jean Chauvenet Nuits Saint Georges | BURGUNDY, FRANCE
Fresh, intense red, with flavours of cherry and liquorice.  
bottle $60.00

MEDIUM-BODIED AND SPICY

Tornatore Etna Rosso | SICILY, ITALY
Rich and balanced, red fruits and black cherry.  
bottle $30.50
Made from grapes grown on volcanic soil!

Palena Merlot | CENTRAL VALLEY, CHILE
Bright and juicy, packed with red berry notes.  
bottle $21.00  250ml $7.85  175ml $5.70

La Serre Cabernet Sauvignon | LANGUEDOC-ROUSSILLON, FRANCE
Easy drinking, fresh blackcurrants and berries.  
bottle $19.50  250ml $7.30  175ml $5.30

Huia Pinot Noir | MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND
Silky smooth black cherries and blackberries.  
bottle $45.00
Organic & Biodynamic

Circa Shiraz | NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA
Ripe blackberry brambly fruits and coffee notes.  
bottle $21.50  250ml $8.05  175ml $5.85
**Dessert**

**Lafage Muscat de Rivesaltes** | LANGUEDOC-ROUSSILLON, FRANCE
---
Sweet summer fruit is beautifully balanced by a refreshing finish.
*Enjoy with puddings and cheese*

**Lafage Maury Grenat** | LANGUEDOC-ROUSSILLON, FRANCE
Intense flavours of dried red fruits, chocolate and coffee.
No or Low Alcohol

**BEERS**

- **Heineken 0.0**
  - ABV 0.0% | 300ml | £3.25

- **Adnams Ghost Ship Citrus Pale Ale 0.5**
  - ABV 0.5% | 500ml | £4.15

**KOMBUCHA**

- **Royal Flush by REAL Kombucha**
  - ABV 0.0% | 275ml | £4.65
  - A non-alcoholic alternative to a prosecco.

**WINE**

- **Syrah Cabernet Sauvignon**
  - **De-alcoholised Rosé, Natureo**
  - ABV 0.0% | bottle 15.95 | 250ml 5.75 | 175ml 4.35

**CIDER**

- **Old Mout Berries & Cherries**
  - **Alcohol Free Cider**
  - ABV 0.0% | 500ml | £4.00

- **Stowford Press Low Alcohol Cider**
  - ABV 0.5% | 330ml | £3.40

Still looking? Try our mocktail section overleaf or ask us about our premium soft drinks range from Kingsdown.
**Cocktails**

**British Royale** 8.75  
British Cassis, Chase Vodka, Prosecco and soda.

**Aperol Spritz** 7.50  
Aperol, Prosecco, soda water and plenty of ice.

**Dark & Stormy** 8.50  
Lots of ice, dark rum and ginger beer.

**Negroni** 8.75  
Tanqueray Gin, Campari and Lillet Rosso Vermouth.

**Bloody Mary** 7.50  
Made with Absolut Vodka. The ultimate brunch cocktail.

**Espresso Martini** 7.00  
Made with a blend 42 Below Vodka, Coffee Liqueur and Arabica Coffee.

**Mocktails**

**Virgin Mary** 4.75  
Tomato juice, a dash of lemon and Worcester Sauce.

**Virgin Cosmo** 4.75  
Cranberry juice, ginger ale and a splash of lime cordial.

**Virgin Sunrise** 4.75  
Pineapple and orange juice with a touch of Grenadine.

**Garden and Elderflower Tonic** 4.75  
Ceder's Classic and Fever-Tree elderflower tonic.
Gin & Tonic
25ml perfectly paired with a Fever-Tree mixer

LOCAL GINS

Brighton Gin & Mediterranean Tonic
BRIGHTON, ENGLAND | ABV 40%
Rich and earthy with mellow vanilla and orange bringing sweetness.

Silverback Gin & Mediterranean Tonic
HAMPSHIRE, ENGLAND | ABV 46%
Zesty coriander and orange citrus notes.
£1 of every bottle goes to save gorillas in Africa.

FRESH AND FLORAL

Cotswolds Gin & Premium Indian Tonic
COTSWOLDS, ENGLAND | ABV 46%
A robust dry gin with a touch of lavender.

Pinkster Gin & Elderflower Tonic
CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND | ABV 37.5%
Fresh raspberries are steeped in the triple-distilled spirit.

Tarquins Gin & Elderflower Tonic
CORNWALL, ENGLAND | ABV 42%
Made with home-grown Devon violets.

Warner’s Rhubarb Gin & Ginger Ale
NORTHAMPTON, ENGLAND | ABV 40%
An alluring pink gin. A truly British treat!

Aviation Gin & Elderflower Tonic
OREGAN, USA | ABV 42%
Beautiful notes of lavender and citrus.
CITRUS AND HERBACEOUS

The Botanist Gin & Elderflower Tonic
ISLAY, SCOTLAND | ABV 46%
A huge 31 botanicals go into The Botanist.

JUNIPER HEAVY AND ROBUST

Sipsmith London Dry Gin & Premium Indian Tonic
LONDON, ENGLAND | ABV 41.6%
Bold, complex and aromatic.

Tanqueray London Dry Gin & Premium Indian Tonic
FIFE, SCOTLAND | ABV 43.1%
Clear and poignant juniper aromas with a light spice.

Whisky

SINGLE MALT

Auchentoshan
Three Wood 5.45
LOWLAND, SCOTLAND | ABV 43%
Zesty citrus, creamy vanilla and hint of hops.

Glenfiddich IPA 5.80
SPEYSIDE, SCOTLAND | ABV 43%
Rich, ripe dark forest fruits.

Eagle Rare Boubon
10 Year Old 5.40
KENTUCKY, USA | ABV 45%
 Deliciously fragrant and woody.

Chivas Regal
12 Year Old 4.40
BLENDED WHISKY, SCOTLAND | ABV 40%
Notes of ground walnut and caramel.

Rum

Havana Club Maestros 5.40
CUBA | ABV 45%
Notes of chocolate, oranges, espresso beans and spice.

Santa Teresa 1796 5.95
VENEZUELA | ABV 40%
Butterscotch and chocolate with a fruity finish.